


























 
TACOMA HOUSING AUTHORITY 

 
 

902 South L Street, Suite 2A • Tacoma, Washington 98405-4037 
Phone 253-207-4400 • Fax 253-207-4440 • www.tacomahousing.org 

To: THA Board of Commissioners 
From: Michael Mirra, Executive Director 
Date: February 22, 2017 
Re: Executive Director’s Report 
              
 

This is my monthly report for February 2017.  The departments’ reports supplement it.   
 
1. LOOKING AHEAD TO THE NEW CONGRESS AND NEW ADMINISTRATION 

and HOW THA MIGHT ADAPT: Continued 
In my January report, I conveyed the surmises of our various advisors on what Congress 
and the Trump Administration may do to the HUD budget and programs, and when.  At 
the Board meeting in February, I will update their advice.  In January I also outlined how 
THA might manage budget cuts.  I mentioned that I have asked our Finance Director to 
lead a project that, in a budget exercise, will anticipate budget cuts in May 2017 and 
January 2018 and recommend ways to manage them.  I attach the description of this 
project.  He may have an update at the Board meeting on this exercise. 

 
2. VOUCHER UTILIZATION RATES 

In my January report, I noted that our aggregate voucher utilization rate for 2016 was 
98.4%.  That is pretty good.  Yet I also reported that it is declining as Tacoma’s rental 
market tightens.  It is now approaching 96%.  Our Client Services Director is leading a 
project that will recommend how THA might respond.  I attach a copy of the project 
description.  In my January report, I anticipated some strategies we may try.  The Client 
Services Director may have an update on this project at the Board meeting. 
 

3. YOUTH ADVOCACY POSITION 
Local private foundations in the Tacoma area may ask THA to host and supervise a 
position they will fund to advocate for the Pierce County region to respond effectively to 
the needs of foster children, homeless youth without families and homeless young adults.  
This position will provide data, expertise, advocacy and coordination.   
 
These foundations have been closely watching the encouraging efforts of late in Tacoma 
and Pierce County to address the long standing and worsening homelessness among the 
areas youth without families and young adults.  The City has committed to fund a shelter 
for homeless 18 to 24 year olds, day center for homeless 12 to 24 year olds.  The City and 
the County have committed to fund THA's development of a Crisis Residential Center 
(CRC). Community Youth Services (CYS), a well-established and well-regarded 
provider of these services in Thurston County, has extended its work to Pierce County to 
manage these services.  THA has provided CYS one of its single-family homes in which 
CYS has already opened a temporary 5 bed CRC.  The foundations are also impressed 
with the THA commitment to develop its youth campus at Arlington Drive and its foster 
care homes at Hillsdale Heights. 
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These foundations may judge that the community needs a dedicated position to maintain 
the civic engagement with this issue.  Discussions continue among the foundations about 
their willingness to fund such a position.  The position would likely entail the following: 
 
3.1 A mastery of the data and best practices 

● numbers of homeless youth and homeless young adults 
● trends in those numbers 
● demographics (race, sex, gender, national origin) 
● causes 
 
● effects of homelessness on health, mental health, child welfare, criminal 

justice, education, employment prospects, etc. 
 
● best practices to intervene into the individual need and best community 

practices to address the causes 
 

We do not see the position as generating these data and information.  The data and 
information already exist.  The position would know it and put it to use for 
advocacy and program design and evaluation. 

 
3.2 A keeper of a community's insistence that the unaddressed homelessness of 

youth without families and young adults is not acceptable 
In this way, the position includes advocacy.  This is important.  These young 
people are not situated to speak up for themselves.  

 
3.3 A continual convening of the many partners the solution will require: 
 ● homeless youth and youth adults 

● City 
● County 
● State 
● School Districts      
● Housing Authorities 
● Housers 
 
● Service providers, especially those specializing in serving these 

populations 
 
● Foundations 
● Churches 
 
● Important community voices (e.g, News Tribune, Executive Council, 

Chamber, Tacoma Ministerial Alliance, Associated Ministries, Chamber) 
 
● homeless youth and youth adults 
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3.4 A coordination of efforts as set forth in a plan devised by those partners 
The plan would have the following elements:     

 
● short, middle and long term elements 

 
● assignment of responsibility for the various parts (capital and operation 

funding, development of facilities, ownership, service provision, 
management) 

 
● performance measures for each element 
● data collection to allow for evaluation. 
● third party evaluation 

 
3.5 A dedicated person to drive all this 

The person would not do the work.  That would be too much.  Instead, he or she 
would direct, encourage, inform and advocate for the partners’ efforts.  He or she 
will contribute the coordination, the relationships, and the institutional insistence 
and stamina to keep the community on task.  He or she will do this with a 
combination of expertise, community stature by what he or she represents, 
nagging, third base coaching, and inspiration.   

 
3.6 Funding for the position for at least three years 
 
3.7 A Host Organization 

The effort needs an organization to host the dedicated person.  That organization 
should have the following characteristics: 

 
● An institutional stamina for the work.  This means the work should fit 

comfortably enough inside its own mission and the organization needs to 
be stable for the long term. 

 
● A community stature to lend the effort an immediate standing and 

relationships to use. 
 

● The choice of the host organization will require discussion among these 
and others. 

 
Although the foundations have not yet asked THA to be the host for this position, I would like 
some Board discussion on the matter to help me respond should we receive such a request.  In 
ways I will explain at the Board meeting, I think such a position would be a very good fit for 
THA, and that THA should agree to host the position assuming the foundations pay its costs.  In 
summary hosting would serve the following purposes that are congenial to THA: 
 

● It would help inform THA’s initiatives at Arlington Drive, and Hillsdale Heights 
and its Rapid Rehousing investments with Pierce County. 
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● It would help elicit the partnerships, support and funding THA will need for those 

initiatives. 
 
● The position would be a further THA contribution to the community’s effort. 
 

4. THA GRANT TO NEW CONNECTIONS: UPDATE 
Last year, as a condition of receiving the 9% tax credits for Bay Terrace, THA had to 
donate $50,000 to qualified community organizations.  The Board may recall that last 
year it approved a $25,000 grant to the Tacoma-Pierce County Affordable Housing 
Consortium and a $25,000 grant to New Connections.  New Connections houses and 
serves women upon their release from Purdy, the women’s prison.  I attach New 
Connections’ annual letter.  It notes the THA grant and describes what THA’s money 
allowed New Connections to do.  It was a very good choice for the money. 
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Tacoma Housing Authority
Project Database

Date: February 16, 2017

PROJECT:            Budget Cut Exercise 2017 PROJECT #: FD-2017-001

Assigning Person: Michael Mirra Start Date: 1/12/2017 Close Date:      

Project Manager: Ken Shalik Due Date: 10/15/2017

Full Project Description

THA may face budget cuts from the new Congress. The Continuing Resolution that expires on April 28, 
2017 has already cut section 8 funding by 5%. Further cuts may occur for 2017 beginning in May 2017. 
Cuts in 2018 may also be likely. The sooner THA can anticipate and plan for cuts the easier they will be 
to manage. This project will plan on how THA will do that. It will lead the cabinet to written proposals 
for the Executive Director to consider for possible recommendation to the THA Board.

    Anticipating what Congress will do is usually hard. It seems particularly hard this year because the 
recent election was so unusual. For purposes of this project, we will assume the following cuts:
    -    3% cut starting May 2017
    -    5% cut starting January 2018

    Assuming these cuts, this project will propose answers to the following questions:

    1.    What if anything should THA do now to prepare for the 3% cuts in May?
    2.    How should THA manage the 3% cuts in May?
    3.    What if anything should THA do now to prepare for the 5% cuts in January?
    4.    How should THA manage the 5% cuts in January?

    The proposals should account for the following principles and considerations:

    1.    THA's statements of vision, mission and values, and its 7 strategic objectives.

    2.     THA's budget principles:

    -    Recurring income should cover recurring expenses
    -    The best use of reserves is for expenditures that will make us money, save us money or make us 
stronger.

    -    Our reserve levels must remain between the minimum and maximum levels that the Board has set.
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    3.    We will not disrupt the following 2017 projects:
    -    the software conversion
    -    the RAD fix-up and refinancing
    -    the McCarver expansion
    -    the Children Savings Account implementation
    -    pending purchase of property that will make us money

    4.    This project will be a good chance to seek out or anticipate operational efficiencies and savings, 
such as those that OpenDoor will give us.

    5.    This project is closely related to the project that will propose what to do with THA's voucher 
utilization rate. Project CS-2017-2. That project's proposals may determine how much we must cut in 
other areas of the agency. For that reason, the two project managers should confer closely.
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Tacoma Housing Authority
Project Database

Date: February 16, 2017

PROJECT:            Voucher Utilization Rate PROJECT #: CS-2017-002

Assigning Person: Michael Mirra Start Date: 1/27/2017 Close Date:      

Project Manager: Greg Claycamp Due Date: 4/15/2017

Full Project Description

THA's utilization rate of its baseline of housing vouchers is a vital measure. THA has been at 100%. That 
target will be hard to maintain as the rental market tightens and our funding goes down. Competing 
claims on our funds complicate the question. This project will produce a written analysis and 
recommendations for the Executive Director.

    This project will require detailed project management. The project manager should create a detailed 
project outline, using the general outline template" as a starting point. He should do this by February 10th.

    THE PROBLEM

    HUD assigns to THA a baseline number of households to serve with its rental assistance dollars. THA 
must serve substantially the same number of households as that baseline. This is an important part of its 
MTW obligation. THA has been at roughly 100%. Yet, it is getting harder to maintain 100% utilization 
for various reasons. Here are the main ones:

    -    Rising Rents: Tacoma's rental market is tightening. Rents are rising. In response, THA has been 
increasing the value of its vouchers. But it may become harder to keep pace with the rising market. As a 
result, fewer landlords may be willing to take a voucher, especially if the rent requires the tenant to pay 
too much of his or her income to cover the excess rent.

    -    Fussier Landlords: Rising rents may not be the main problem resulting from the tightening rental 
market. The greater problem may be that landlords can be more selective in their choice of tenants. In 
comparison with higher income households seeking rental housing, THA's vouchers holders have weaker 
credit or rental histories and they pay a higher percentage of their income in rent, even with a voucher. 

    -    Unlawful Discrimination: National studies show that unlawful discrimination in the rental market 
persists to disadvantage households of color, families with children, and disabled persons. A tightened 
rental market generally amplifies these practices. To the extent these practices afflict Tacoma, they will 
have a further amplified effect on THA's voucher households because those households are 
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disproportionatly comprised of households of color, disabled persons and families with children.

    -    Reduced Funding: THA's rental assistance funding comes from HUD as a result of Congressional 
appropriation. That funding is going down. In the Continuing Resolution providing federal funding for 
2017, for example, Congress provided 95% of what it provided in 2016. For THA that is a cut of about 
$1.5 million. The recommendations from this project should account for the likelihood of further budget 
cuts in 2017 and 2018.

    -    Competing Uses for THA Funds: THA is an MTW housing authority. This means that it can use its 
rental assistance allocation for other purposes. THA uses this flexibility. It spends 13% of its rental 
assistance dollars to maintain the portfolio, community services, real estate development, and 
administrative costs. These uses are valuable. However, they reduce the number of voucher households 
we serve. This part of the picture, however, has its full share of nuance. Some of these uses may make it 
easier for voucher households to use their voucher. For example, community services can help households 
find and keep housing. THA's high quality administration of the voucher program and its administration 
generally make thje program easier for landlords and others to use. Money spent on building or buying 
property produces apartments that may be the remaining few in a neighborhood that will take vouchers.

    THA has also exhausted its waiting list. This limits our ability to respond by issuing new vouchers.

THE PERFORMANCE MEASURES OF UTILIZATION AND OTHER DATA

    The analysis will report on at least the following measures and data. It will report on what it will take to 
attain varying targets for each measure. This will allow THA to make an informed choice of among 
targets by knowing what each would cost in other ways. The report will recommend a target for each 
measure:

    -    percentage of THA's baseline of households to serve that it is actually serving; 

    -    the percentage of housholds that receive vouchers that turn them back in because of their inability to 
find a landlord to take them;

    -    the reasons why households cannot use the voucher;
    -    the rent burden paid by households using vouchers;
    -    the geographic concentration or dispersal of households using vouchers and the use of vouchers in 
areas of "high opportunity";

    -    the quality of the housing voucher households find to rent with a voucher as shown by the 
inspection experience;

    -    the number and percentage of vouchers that THA has project based and the nature, rent levels and 
location of that housing;

    -    how these measures differ between the regular voucher program and HOP.

POSSIBLE THA RESPONSES
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    The analysis will consider at least the following possible THA responses. The report will recommend 
those that serve the recommended targets:

    1.    Value of the Voucher
    -    raise the value of the voucher to make it more competitive in the market
    -    reduce the value of the voucher to serve more people ("thin the soup")
    -    use varied payment standards so the voucher pays more in high rent neighborhoods

    2.    Voucher Issuance
    -    issue more vouchers (This may be a risk in the face of looming budget cuts. THA does not wish to 
issue vouchers only to have to terminate families later in 2017 or 2018 to manage budget cuts.)

    -    stop issuing vouchers

    -    open the wait list; our waitnig list is exhausted; this limits our options; we should never be without a 
waiting list; unless this project provides the executive director with important reasons not to reopen the 
waiting this project will re-open the waiting list as soon as possible.

    3.    Perferences of Who Gets Vouchers for Households More Likely to Find Housing
    -    for a % of voucher issuances, prefer working households, who will need less subsidy and who will 
be more competitive in the market allowing THA to serve more families

    -    for a % of voucher issuances, prefer households receiving supportive services from service 
providers that will make these households more competitive in the market    ;

    -    prefer households who received THA's Rapid Rehousing assistance and succeeded in finding 
housing;

    4.    Lengthen the Shopping Period for a Voucher Holder
    -    lengthen the shopping period a voucher holder has to find a landlord because this may increase that 
household's chances; it also means that the voucher may be unused for a longer period before another 
more likely household gets a chance.

    5.    Landlord Recruitment
    -    recrruit landlords to accept tenant based vouchers

    -    recruit landlords, both market rate and nonprofit, to project base vouchers; project basing insures 
that housing to be available; project basing has other advantages. If it is in a market rate bulding, it 
promotes economic and racial intergration. It helps nonprofits finance new construction of housing or the 
fix-up of existing housing.

    6.    Making Voucher Tenants More Competitive
    -    put voucher applicants through "tenant training" resulting in a certificate of completion; this will 
have to be designed with landlords so the certificate is meaningful to them.

    -    THA guarantee of damage payments
    -    THA pay landlords an incentive bonus to rent to voucher landlord
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    7.    Nontraditional Types of Rental Assistance
    -    Examine THA's investment in Rapid Rehousing; does it help or hurt THA's utilizsation rate and 
increase or decrease that investment accordingly.
 
    8.    Purchase Apartment Buildings
    -    THA's owned apartment buildings can guarantee that at least its units accept vouchers; such 
purchases in white, higher rent parrts of Tacoma can help promote their racial and economic integration.

    9.    Reconsider How THA Presently Uses Rental Assistance Dollars for Other Purposes
    THA spends 13% of its rental assistance allocation for other purposes: maintaining the portfolio, 
community services, real estate development and administration, all of which struggles with its own 
underfunding. Those are valuable purposes. Yet they leave houeholds unserved. Some of those uses, 
however, may increase utilization. This project will be an occasion to reconsider those uses.

    10.    Challenge HUD's FMR Rates
    HUD has a procedure allowing appeals from its FMR for an area. Should we do this?
    -












































































































